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You are what you watch –

the importance of habit formation

People who went to the cinema regularly as children or 

teenagers are three times as likely to be regular cinemagoers 

as adults than those who didn’t go as children



We are Into Film
reaching young 

people across the 

UK



Impact

30,000
young people had

their first ever cinema

trip during the festival

Into Film Festival 2019

235,000
young people told us

they went back to

the cinema

63% of these say that

the festival was a factor

in that decision

21,629
redemptions for

bounceback offer

86%
of young people

attending the festival

are more likely to go

and see other films at

the cinema as a result

Film education programme positively impacts upon cinemagoing



1 in 3
Club members strongly

agree films are precious

and they care about

them compared to 1 in 9

of non-members

4 x 
Club members are four

times more likely to

spend £10 on a cinema

ticket than non-members

74%
of attendees said

in-venue that the

Spring Screenings

was their first visit to

that venue

Impact

Into Film programme beneficiaries

92%
film club attendees

encouraged to go to

the cinema more

because of film club



Things we know about 

young audiences 



“STAND BY ME”

Young people are more 

likely than adults to 

value the social aspect 

of cinemagoing 



“LOOK WHO’S TALKING”
Personal recommendations are 

more important than social 

buzz



“READY PLAYER ONE?” 
Gaming is huge but young 
people still spend more time 
watching moving image 
content 



“THE BIG CHILL”
Teenagers want to relax but 
find organising cinema 
trips stressful 



“A QUIET PLACE” 
Teenagers seek quiet and 
comfort in the cinema 
too 



“BREWSTERS’ MILLIONS” 
Given £10 to spend, teenagers 
involved in Into Film are four 
times more likely to spend it 
on a cinema ticket than a 
control 



“THE FAVOURITE” 
Cinema remains top of local 
facilities teenagers would be 
upset to lose, along with 
sports facilities 



“MALLRATS” 
Young people are more 
likely to engage in additional 
activities before or after the 
screening 



“PRECIOUS”
Cinema is valued but as a 
low-frequency activity 



HONEY, I 
SHRUNK THE 
KIDS
Young audiences 
–
a stagnating 
segment? 



• Year-round screenings

• Research, case studies and data insights

• Sector support

• 16-19

“THE HELP”





Further reading
Regaining young audiences, primary research into 11-15 year 

olds https://www.intofilm.org/resources/6436/into-film-industry-

summit-regaining-young-audience-research-document.pdf

https://www.intofilm.org/resources/6436/into-film-industry-summit-regaining-young-audience-research-document.pdf
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